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BENNETON DREAM FRH
Gender: Stallion
Birthdate: 2004
Height: 1.71m
Level: GP
Studbook: Array
Colour: Skew or pie bald
Breeder:
Stud fee: 1200

He went to Warendorf as the favourite to win and came back as the new German Champion of the three year
old stallions. He received the highest marks of all the four young horse classes. He received a ten from the
judges in both classes for his perfect, relaxed rhythmic walk.

Trot 9,5; Canter 9,5; Walk 10,0; Conformation; 9,0; Complete impression; 9,5 Final score 9,5

Benetton Dream won his very first start in a dressage competition at “A” level with a mark of 8, 5. In the mean
time he has collected many prizes at “L” and “M” level with marks up to 8,8. He succeeded at qualifying for
the German Championships for 5 year olds at his first attempt. After that he went straight to the final. He
repeated the qualification at his first attempt as a 6 year old. Last year Benneton won at “M” level and was
highly placed in “S”dressage classes (at just 7 years old).

From the breeding side, he has been just as successful. Benetton foals have been champions and reserve
champions not just in Germany but also in Australia, the USA and Belgium. In his first year, he produced
licensed stallions, one even becoming champion stallion.

His grandmother Dornröschen produced the exceptional dressage horse Daimler, who started for France at
the World Championships for young horses in Verden under Jessica Michel.

His great grandmother is one of the most successful Hanoverian Weltmeyer mares. She was European reserve
champion in Brussels and won team Gold. Her Warkant son Winterprinz was licensed and became “Horse of
the Year” in the USA and won the Intermediare I championship three times. Windroses daughters were also
successful at shows and in competitions e.g. the Auction top price Danny de Vito.

Benettons father Brentano II belonged to the best 10 dressage stallions and “W-D-R” are the the most
influential blood lines in dressage sport.   Weltmeyer, Bolero, Rubinstein and Donnerhall – all these
exceptional stallions are combined in Benetton, with them Benetton Dream has an excellent pedigree and a
highly decorated mother line.
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Pregnancy Arrangement
With Benetton Dream FRHyou have the option to take out a pregnancy arrangement. The fixed fees are €350,-
and when in foal a further €850,- must be paid. The total cost is therefore €1.200,- The shipping costs for this
are €70,-

 

More information: https://www.studutch.com/paarden/benneton-dream-frh/


